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Abstract

This study investigated the effect of providing students with varying

forms of feedback during reading on students' estimates of understanding,

actual comprehension scores, and students' use of rereading and reading

rate adjustment. Passages were presentee, and reading behavior

monitored, via computer. Although students became more accurate in their

estimates of understanding across the your passage segments (reduced

illusion of knowing), results indicate no effects of feedback on either

comprehension or the processing measures. Resift are discussed in terms

of the relative resistance of metacognitive aspects of reading to

short-term intervention among practiced readers.
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t nition is a term which refers to the k concerning cognitive

processes or products (Brown, 1980). One of 111 nition is the ability to

regui e unitive p sses. These Watery processes include planning, evaluating,

analyzing, and monit In the area of reading, the term meta« t nition rY f rs to

metacomprehension. When th, goal of ding is mprehension, most of the nitave

monitoring that follows is comprehension monitoring.

The monitoring of understanding has emerged as a concern to researchers in the

area of metacomprehension. Comprehension monitoring refers to the ability to regulate

ongoing comprehension processes. Throughout the literature, two components of

comprehension monitoring have been identified. The evaluation component involves

checking one's current state of knowledge and keeping track of the success or failure of

comprehension processes. The second component is that of regulating comprehension

processes. The individual must ensure that comprehension proceeds smoothly and

implement appropriate corrective strategies to remediate comprehension failure. Those

who monitor successfully know how to test whether understanding is adequate and how

to deal with comprehension difficulties. Som = strategies used to remediate

comprehension difficulty include self-questioning, pausing, and re-reading.

Comprehension monitoring has great educational relevance. The monitoring of

comprehension processes provides information which a learner may toe to make

decisions about areas of study, level of understanding, and to detect when further

clarification is needed. Without this knowledge, a, indi dual lam vital information

necessary to reach a level of more complete understanding.
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Numerous es have investigated the relationship between the use of

comprehension monitoring strategies while w ding Y d comprehension of the text.

Results from research involving children (Gamer & Reis, 1981; Grebe & Mann; Paris &

Meyers, 1981) and adults (Baker, 1979; Baker & Anderson, 1982; Nist, Simpson, &

Hogrebe, 1985) indicate a strong correlation between test scores and the use of

appropriate strategies.

Evidence is gathering which indicates that the perception of understanding is

related to the use of comprehension monitoring strategies. Awareness of

comprehension failure provides a basis for implementing remedial strategies to

enhance comprehension (Gamer, 1980). Related to this issue is the concept of the

illusion of knowing (1K). This term is used to describe the belief that comprehension has

been attained when, in fact, comprehension his failed. It is evident that many learners

do not assess their understanding of information accurately (Baker, 1979; Gamer, 1980;

and Markman, 1979). As tional support for the illusion of knowing, minimal

correlation was found between ratings of understanding and performan « on a

comprehension measure for both factual and inferential material (Garhart and Hannafin,

1986).

siatimfaaskihtEmbiam

The fact that learners think they understand when they do not, or ignore tneir lack of

comprehension, suggests ineffective monitoring of their comprehension. If the

perception of understanding is related to the use of comprehension monitoring
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st les, and the us of these strategies is related to more accurate mprehension,

then increasing the racy of the perception of understanding may result in an

Increase in comprehension nitoring behaviors. Some evidence sts that

providing fe ck during reading may be effective in promoting teaming ne

Stevens, Clements, & Karnmenui, 1982) and self assessment of understanding (Garhart

& Hannafin, 1986).

The cu -.nt research investigated the eff off edback on the illusion of knowing,

monitoring behaviors, perceived comprehension and comprehension performance.
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Method

LlesiTei: The design lect study was a 4 (F ck Groups) X 4

(Passages) mixed factorial design. F Groups was a between subjects factor

while e Segments was a within subjects ?actor. Subjects were randomly

assigned to one of the four grolips. Group 1 read the four passage segments then rated

their comprehension (read only control). Group 2 read the four passage segments,

rated their comprehension, and completed the comprehension measure (no feedback

control). Group 3 read the passage segments, rated their comprehension, completed

the ernprehension measure, and received accurate f ck co ruing their

performance. Group 4 was the same as Group 3 except they received controlled

negative feedback about their performance (the nature of the controlled feedback will be

discu below).

The 67 experimental subjects were volunteers drawn from a screening

group of 265 participants. The 67 experimental subjects included 19 males and 48

females. The average age of the subjects was 20.5 years. The subjects were randomly

assigned to four groups. The initial number of suojects per group was 17 in Groups 1, 3,

and 4 and 16 in Group 2. Two female subjects, one from Group 3 and one from Group 4

were eliminated from the study due to errors they made in rating the computer

during the session which rendered their data uninterpretable. One subject from Group 1

was ran., ,mly eliminated from the study to obtain equal nes of 16 in each group Scores

of the experimental subjects on the Nelson Denny comprehension and vocabulary tests

averaged 23.76 and 66.89 respectively. These scores are comparable to those of the
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remaining s

with r to comprehension res.

lati There no signi r nces tw err groups

Each subject was ask read four pa T t s m

pre rated via come titer. These passages were d from Gerhart and Ha fin

(1986). Thoy were arranged s quentially. The content concerned the discovery of a

fictional ore ( rkelium oxide) on an imaginary South Seas Island. The details of the

material were fictitious to avoid influences of prior knowledge. In addition, the content

was designed to avoid logical conflicts with concepts in the areas of history 41-11 nomics,

anthropology, and mineral science. The material included a high information i nsity

within each passage to require students to son among numerous facts and concepts.

These passages were selected to ensure the presentation of sufficient information and

to pose a challenge to the college reader. Previous data indi to the perceived

comprehension of the passages to be between 6.19 and 6.75 on a e of 10.

!ft:

Ten five-choice multiple &lei questions were

6

constructed for each of the four pass =ge segments to measure subjects' comprehension

of that passage. These questions were adapted to a multiple choice format from short

answer questions used by Garhart and Hannafin (1986). Results of a pilot study

indicated that the total item difficulty level was .58. The item difficulty levels of each set

of ten questions ranged from .51 on segment 3 to .62 on segment 1. A KR-20 reliability

estimate of .79 was obtained for the set of questions from pilot data.
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Questions invo the comprehension of material in the text and uired the ability

to explain, interpret, and evaluate information. They were designed to be challenging

e h for the student so that comprehension monitoring/fostering activities would be

useful. The re Res of the four compre nsion sures w re cornwted with the

data from the experimental subjects. The results yielded reliability estimates which

ranged from .78 for the questions of passage segment 1 to .85 for the questions of

passage segment 4.

Proc0 Subjects were seen in groups of up to five for a one-hour experimental

session. Sub: were told that they would be reading four passage segments. Each

segment would be presented one sentence at a time on an Apple lie micro-computer.

Subjects were able to regulate the presentation of the text by pressing the "next" key

(e green) to go forward and the key ed red) to go backward within the

passage segment.

Subjects in all groups were informed that they would be asked to rate their

compreh r=nsion of each passage segment on a scale from zero (do not u s rstand) to

t n (understand perfectly) after reading the passage segment, and to type their rating

into the computer when asked to do so. Due to the subjective ure of "understanding "

students may rate their comprehension based on differing criteria. In order to clarify the

rating task, instructions regarding how to rate their comprehension were handed out to

each student. These included brief explanations of the numerical ratites of the scale for

subjects to refer to during the session. A reliability estimate of the comprehension

ratings based on the data of the expert= ntal su s yie a coefficient alpha of
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Subjects In Groups 2, 3, and 4

would be ed to answer ten multiple

Pass y. The multiple oho,' « qu

computer, the subjects were instruct

t, after ng th I mprehension, they

questions pertaining to the material in that

ons .ire prosy nted one t e time on the

to indicate their answer by pressing the

appropriate key for that response. After completing the questions for the first passage,

the subjects p eded to passages 2, 3, and 4 at their own = te.

Subj in Groups 3 and 4 received feed after answering each set of ten

questions. Subjects in Group 3 received accurate f dback regarding their

performances on the questions after answering each set of ten questions. This

f k involved informing them of the number of questions they answered correctly

out of ten. Subjects in Group 4 r tved controlled negative feedback after answering

each set of ten questions. if the subject's actual score was less than or equal to six, then

he/she rec3ived curate fe back When the subject's Score ex ed six, the

feedback fle/she as "six correct." This ensured that the maximum reported

score any individual in Group 4 eived was no more than six.

The mprehension ratings of == ;ch subject in all groups were

recorded. The performen« of subjects in 'roups 2, 3, and 4 on the compreh nsion

questions were recto # as the number of questions answered correctly out of ten for

each passage segment.

Two a s of comprehension monitoring were recorded for all subjects. Th

computer kept track of the use of rereading (number of regressions made within each



e segment), and the a reading t in rds per minute was computed for

each

A final r ssur

n

from subjects in Groups 2, 3, 4 is illusion of knowing

(1K) This was represented by the difference between a subject's estimate of

comprehension and his/her actual rrnance on the comprehension m sure for

each passage segment. Greater difference scores indicated a greater1K, smaller

difference scores indicated small r 1K.

RESULTS

A 3 X 4 (Group X Passage) mixed = mortal analysis of variance

i:ANOVA) was performed with 1K scores as the dependent variable. Table 1 presents the

cell means and standard deviations for this analysis. The ANOVA yie a significant

main effect for Pas, go (F (3,135) = 8.89, p< .01).

The 1K was obtained by subtracting a subject's comprehension score from his/her

compreh ansion rating for each passage segment. A positive score indicated that the

subject overestimated his comprehension. A negative score indicated an

underestimation of comprehension.

The WSD follow-up tests :ndicated the mean 1K re for Passage 4 (X = -.67) to be

significantly lower than the mean 1K score for Passage 1 (X = .29), Passage 2 (X = .98),

and Passage 3 (X = .29). No significant c fferences were found'oetween Passages 1, 2,

and 3.
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Means
Tabl w 1

Standard Deviations Groups on Ii( Seo

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

N for allallT Its equalled 16

Mean SD

2 P

SD s SD n SD

.38 2.39 1.69 1.66 .75 1.06 -.56 1.71

-.C6 1.95 .31 1.06 .06 2.05 -1.90 2.26

.56 1.79 2. .19 2.01 -.25 1.65

A 4 X 4 (Group X Passage) mixed factorial ANOVA was performed

with RR in total words per minute as the dependent variable. The ANOVA yielded no

significant effects. The cell means and standard deviations for this analysis are included

in Table 2.
Tabl

Means and Standard D
2

viations for Groups on RR

Passage 1 Passage 2 Passage 3 Passage 4

an SDMean SD SD Mean SD

Group 1 109.25 26.16 130.44 33.65 120.94 29.07 128.44 36.35

Group 2 117.63 78.35 114.38 28.80 111.38 36.09 108.63 30.06

Group 3 109.94 35.50 115.06 44.80 102.50 26.44 102.94 25.01

Group4 117.81 23.82 128.69 34.73 117.00 27.91 129.13 29.46

N for all ed 1

12
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A 4 X 4 (Group X P tee) mixed factorial ANOVA was performed with

REC.:. ; the de ndent vacs ,41e. The ANOVA yielded a signif t main ffect

passage (F (3180) = 4.47, p .01). The aria and sta rd deviationr for this analysis

a present= in Table 3.

The WSD follow-up tests indicated the mean number of regressions for Passage 2 (X

= .56) to be less than the mean number of regressions for Passage 1 (X .83), Passage

3 (X = 1.25), and Passage 4 (X = .95). The mean number of regressions for Pass ge 3

was also found to be :significantly greater than Passes 1 and 4. TheTire mean number of

regressions for Passages 1 and 4 were not significantly different.

Table 3
Means and Standard Deviations for Groups on REG

Passage 1 Passa,lie 2 Passe 3

Mean SD

Passage 4

SD Mean SD Mean SD

Group 1 1.1, 1.69 .75 1.18 1.19 1.33 .69 1.01

Group 2 .81 1.33 .44 .63 1.19 2.34 1.19 1.43

Group 3 .75 1.00 89 1.01 1.44 1.55 1.13 1.31

Group 4 .69 1.35 .38 .72 1.19 2.04 .81 1.17

N for all cells equalled 16

pmpielyinsionacs= A 3 X 4 (Group X Passage) mixed factorial ANOVA was

performed with CO scores as the dependent variable. The ANOVA yielded a significant

main effect for P e (F (3,135) 5.35, p< 1) The ns and etandand deviations

are presented in Table 4.

13
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The WSD follow-up tests Indicated the mean comprehension score for Passage 4 (X

= 6.75) to be g alter than the ri prehension score for P el (X=5.81)

Pa e 2 (X 12 6.10), = Passage 3 (X = 5.98). There were no significant

differences between Passages 1, 2, and 3

Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations for Groups on CO

Pas ge 1 Passage 3 Passage 4

SD Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD

Group 2 5.88 2.03 5.75 1.13 5.69 1.30 6.81 1.33

Group 3 5.81 1.38 6.31 2.02 6.06 1.88 6.94 1.65

Group 4 5.75 1.24 6.25 1.65 6.19 1.11 .67

N for all oe is equalled 16

A 4 X 4 (Group X Passage) mixed factorial ANOVA was perfo with CR as the

dependent variable. The ANOVA yielded a signifi nt main effect for Passage (F

(3,180) = 10.95, p< .01). The means and standard deviations are presented in Table 5.

The WSD follow-up easts indicated the mean comprehension rating for Passag 2 (X

= 7.11) to be significantly greater than the mean comprehension rating for Passage 1 (X

= 6.14), Passage 3 (X =6.25), and Passage 4 (X = 6.22). There were no significant

differences between mean ratings for Passage 1, 3, and 4.

14
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Table 5
Means and Standard DeviMions for Groups on CR

Mean SD

Passage 2 Passage 3 Passage 4

Lit SD Me SD Mean SD

Group 1 6.25 2.35 7.13 1.71 6.13 1.50 6.63

Group 2 625 1.91 7.50 .97 6.56 .96 6.25 1.24

Group 3 5.75 1.69 6.63 1.31 6.00 1.63 5.75 2.05

Group 4 6.31 1.58 7.19 1.56 6.31 1.78 6.25 1.73

N for all colts equalled 6

Due to the fact that there were no Group effects nor Group X Passage interactions

found, it was decided to investigate the correlations between Comprehension Ratings

and Comprehension Scores. Table 6 presents the correlation matrix for CR and CO.

CR1

CR2

CR3

CR4

Table 6
Correlation Matrix for CR and CO

CO1 CO2 003

.23 .11 .12 .24

.11 .46 .41 .10

.22 .06 .17 .36
.13 .67 .26 .01

.21 .03 .27 .41

.15 .83 .06 .004

.22 .18 .51 .30
.14 .21 114 .04

1.5



Four signifi <nt correlations we found, three of those being off the diagonal The

only significant diagonal correlation was that between CR4 and C04.

Concluslops

The current rase empted to detennine the effe on subjects' II(

1$

and nitoring behaviors. it was hypothesized that subjects who received feedback

regarding their performance on a mprehension measure would show a decrease in 1K

and would increase their use of monitoring strat es.

It eppeared that providing feedback had little effect on the subjects' 1K, as the groups

did not signit ntly This suggests the impotence of short term feedb on

altering subjects' behaviors. Results did indicate, however, a convergence of

performance and perception for all subjects on the fourth passage segment. Although

direct feedback did not effect subjects' 1K, it is possible that as students gained

experience with the comprehension questions, they were better able to estimate their

understanding which resulted in this convergence. It is highly unlikely that the lack of

sivificant differences between the groups with re to 1K was due the measures

since both had high calculated reliability.

The correlations between comprehension ratings and comprehension s for

each passage segment yielded results consistent with the findings of Garhart and

Hannafin (1986). The correlation was not significant until the fourth segment, but the

effect ppeared to be progressive from segment 3 to 4. This provides a lonai support

for the idea that as students gained experience with the questions they were better able

to predict their performan t on subsequent segments.

1$
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informing the subjects of how ny items they missed r3n the mprehension

measure also proved to have little effect on subjects° reading rate and use of

regressions.

One possible explanation .inters around the tion t= =t comprehension monitoring

behaviors are acquired over a long period of if Thus, they are not likely to be

changed in a sixty-minute session. Although the subjects were aware of performing

poorly and may have wanted to improve, it is unlikely that they would suddently change

routinely employed strategies. Additionally, initiation of additional comprehension

monitoring activity may be triggered by internal evaluation operating when Illusion of

Knowing is t : $,..nized concurrent with reading. Since feedback was provided after a

segment, such may not have affected evaluation of subsequent segments.

17
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